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IIARVEY TREMENDOUS

SEE PAGE
TWO

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Pacific Weekly
Letters to the Editor
End Zone — Booth Three
Dear Editor
Concerning your scare editorial, "Will You Be Next," in last
weeks Weekly, I think that you have got a good idea, but that you
Vol. 48

C.O.P. — Stockton, California

Feb. 20, 1953 —No. 15 are putting your emphasis in the wrong place. Pacific coeds SHOULD
BE ABLE TO WALK ALONE AT NIGHT ON THE CAMPUS re

FRATERNITY RUSHING ENDS
PLEDGE PERIOD STARTS
By LAVERNE LYSTER

lighted at best, and some of the lights have not been on for the last
son Hall, North Hall, and ends up in Omega Phi's living room is a
good example. There are only three lights plus the "silent chaperone"
light in front of South Hall. These three lights are all on the north
east side of the street and the immediate vicinity of Anderson Y
and Anderson Hall is very dark at night. Burcham Lane between
South Hall and the Conservatory is not well lighted. Pacific circle
between the Conservatory and the Chapel is not what I would call
well-lighted. There is not one working light on Chapel Way between
North Hall and the Chapel, nor is there one light on the road be
tween North Hall and the Quonsets. The worst spot is along Stagg
Way between the book store and the gym. This is the general vi
cinity of two of the attacks, and still nothing has been done about
the poor lighting here.
Certainly here is a reform that the Weekly could champion. It
is the RESPONSIBILITY of the administration of the College of Pa
cific TO SEE THAT SUCH OCCURRENCES DO NOT HAPPEN. If
nothing else the principle of the thing should bfe thought of. Pacific
coeds should have the freedom to walk on the campus at night alone.
The Chronicle seems to be having success with their stories about jails
in California. The Weekly certainly could spark this reform. Or
maybe I should write to Pierre Salinger.

Archania's pledges:

Dick Eichenberger, Bob Giardina, Robert Heitman, Jim Huth,
Roger Linn, Bob McGowan, Bill
Munselle, Lou Rovens, Ed Eastberg, Dave Tivio.
Omega Phi's 31 members wel
comed their new pledges with a
buffet dinner and varied enter
tainment. After a strenuous nine
weeks of pledging, these same
boys will become fraternity men
at a formal initiation service held
in Morris Chapel.
Omega Phi's pledges:
Frank Baldwin, Cesare Ciatti,
Vincent Gomez, Lowell Herbert,
George Janicula, Bruce Rosemond, Lyman Saltzen, Bruce
Shore, Walter Stewart, Howard
Sylva, Ron Stark, Jay Wickard.

Instead of working along this line why don't we ask that the
campus be better lighted at night. Naturally there are some spots

month or so. Campus Way, which runs from South Hall past Ander

Twenty-eight
Archites wel
comed their new pledge class in
the traditional manner, carrying
them into their house on their
shoulders and ringing the bells.
This was followed by a pinning
ceremony where the pledges re
ceived their pledge pins and were
assigned to big brothers.

Rhizomia's pledges:

sometimes hard to find several others who are going to the same
place at the same time.

is not too often that females go
to these spots unescorted, at least at night. The campus is not well

The rushees attentive audience
was composed of several mem
bers from the various sororities^
whose houses extended their rec
ognition by telegrams of congrat
ulations.

Prospective Rhizites were wel
comed by Rhizomia's 21 members
Monday at five o'clock and were
served dinner later in the even
ing. There was a formal pinning
ceremony yesterday, when the
boys received their pledge pins,
which are to be worn at all times
during the pledge period.

work a hardship on some of the girls who have classes at night or
have to practice music or wish to do research in the library. It is

that are better unlighted, but it

Last Monday the fraternity
rushees picked up their bids at
Dean Betz's office, proceeded to
their respective houses and were
welcomed by endless entertain
ment. The boys are now bracing
themselves for the rugged pledge
period, which will last from 8 to
10 weeks. The final week being
Hell Week, after . which the
pledges will become full-fledged
members.

Andy Anderson, Joel Evans,
Robert Hardman, Stan Miller,
Claire Sahlman, Cleve Scott, Don
aid Solso, Byron Wildermuth, Irvin Wittmayer.

gardless of the fact that Stockton is a rough town. It certainly will

Sincerely,
A Concerned Student

Brought Against
Tulan To Be Symphony Organ Soloist Yearly Affliction Suit
COP
In Local Courts
Sets In; Band Frolic
Championed Again

Fred Tulan, a former Pacific
journalism student, will be organ
soloist with the Stockton Sym
phony Monday evening at 8:30
o'clock in the Stockton High
School Auditorium.
The orchestra, in its 26th sea
son, with Manlio Silva conduct
ing, has Pacific faculty member
Horace I. Brown as concertmaster.
The concerto to be presented
was written in 1938 by the wellknown French composer, Fran
cis Poulence. It is scored for or
gan with string orchestra and ket
tle drums and is the first organ
concerto to be presented by the
local symphony group.

the Mardi Gras and other committees.

He studies organ in San Fran
cisco with Inez McCarthy, and
formerly in Stockton with Fran
ces Hogan Winter. Two summers
at Pomona College he studied in
master classes with such notable
American organists as E. Power
Biggs (who gave the American
premiere and recorded the Poulenc concerto), Leo Sowerby, Jos
eph Clokey, Arthur Poister and
David McWilliams.

Tulan was a delegate to the
1950 national convention of the
American Guild of Organists in
Boston, and attended three other
AGO conventions on the West
Coast. At present, he is planning
a pipe organ of functional design
for a modern church soon to be
built in Stockton.

While at Pacific, Tulan was
music, drama and art critic, and
managing editor of the Weekly,
music editor of the Naranjado,
and did musical criticism for the
Admission to the concert,
Stockton Record. He was affil which will include the orchestra
iated with Archania, president of in works by Rossini and Kallinithe Newman Club, and active on kov, is $1.00.

By MARILYN BOGGESS
Chorus lines clumping with the
grace of percherons — off key
choruses sounding forth—spring!
And once more the voice of
Band Frolic is heard on our cam
pus.
Cheers and prolonged applause.
Originally begun as a means to
raise proceeds for the College of
the Pacific band, the Band Frolic
has grown into a colorful (and
sometimes off-color) series of
musical skits in which each livinggroup strives to out-do the other
with costuming and music.
Although the central themes
are many and varied, it is the
aim of all to include as many
slams as possible toward the
school administration, board of
trustees, football, and as many
other institutions as time per
mits, and the April Fool spirit
allows.
(Continued on Page 2)

Word was received last week
that the College of the Pacific, in
conjunction with the San Joaquin
Baking Co. (sponsors of the Jr.
Quarterback Club) is being sued
for $151,870 as a result of an ac
cident that occurred after the
USF-COP football game of Nov.
17, 1951.

While leaving the stadium, a
woman was struck in the right
eye by a clod of dirt thrown by
one of a group of boys standing
on the north rim of the stadium.
The woman was taken to the
Emergency Hospital by the fire
dispatch truck on the scene.
Emphasis is placed that the
boys are only wanted to clarify
the circumstances of the accident.
ANY information as to wit
nesses or the identity of the group
involved would be very helpful
in the college's case. Please con
tact the Pacific Weekly office, any
member of the Board of Athletic
Control, or Jerry Kirsten.
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Lost In the Stars
Concert Reading
Four Pacific undergraduates
and two faculty members played
important parts in the presenta
tion last Sunday evening, Febru
ary 15, in a reading-concert ar
rangement of "Lost in the Stars"
By JEAN HARDIE
at the Central Methodist Church.
This weekend climaxed a big I
Based on Alan Paton's novel
event in the history of Radio
"Cry, the Beloved Country," the
Pacific. On Saturday the com
play was written by Pulitzer Prize
bined efforts of students from|
winner Maxwell Anderson, author
Stanford, Napa College, Chico,
of Winterset and Elizabeth the
Modesto, San Francisco State, and
Queen. Kurt Weill, who wrote the
COP worked this full day in a|
music for "Lost in the Stars" also
composed the music for "One Radio Workshop. Broadcasts con
tinued from morning till late af
Touch of Venus."
ternoon including newscasts, d;sc
Directing the reading of the jockey shows, interviews and
play was Arthur Farey, Pacific's dramas. After hashing over mu
Director of Public Relations. tual broadcast problems, the
Among the eighteen persons who group dined at Murphys and saw
read parts were Pacific under the theater production of "Har
graduates Gloria Johnson, Don vey."
Fado, Joe Johnson and Dave Wolf.
This semester's KCVN staff Is |
Arthur Holton, a member of
already hard at work. The hon
the Pacific Conservatory faculty,
ors are as follows:
directed the Stockton Chorale in
Station Manager: Jeanne arthe Stockton Chorale in the per
formance of the musical portions die, Program Director: Bob Steres, I
Chief Announcer: Keith Baker,
of the play.
Continuity Directors: Jan Terbeek Dorothy Blais and Ted Smalley talk things over with Gene McCabe in a scene laid at Chumley's Rest
and Nadine Reasoner; Special I
•
Events: Jim Lehman; Sports
5 r
Dave Gilbert, Sales Manager
Chuck Hinkle, Chief Engineer
(Continued from Page 1)
The presentations of the living Rod Rigg, Publicity: Jerry Bogle.
On the local front, the campus
groups are judged by an impar
tial panel which selects six as station KCVN, is now conducting
By JACK FRANCIS
finalists. The second evening field tests in all living groups to
the frolic is preceded by a concert determine the strength of KCVN's
Looks as though the audience will be pounding down The Pacific Theatre has an
by the band and then the finals signal. In programming, differ
the
doors
over at the Conservatory tonight when the Pacific nounced that Christopher Fry's
ent
shows
are
now
being
origin
begin in earnest.
ated
for
the
benefit
of
you
Theater
will
again presenCHarvey."
drama, "A Sleep of Prisoners,"
Noteworthy among Band Frol
the spring chapel production, will
Take it from Jhe Weekly: DON'T MISS IT
ics of previous years have been our listening audience.
This is Radio Pacific
Tau Kappa's "Thou Swell," in
With Ray Fry starring as the slightly alcoholic Elwood play on March 24, 25 and 26 in
which they claimed that King
P. Dowd, and the supporting cast roles filled with names the chapel at 8:00 P.M.
Arthur founded Pacific, Omega Vesper Service Invite such as Virginia Graham, Bar-"
The cast will feature Anthony
Reid, Ray Fry, Lawrence BerPhi's "County Fair," Epsilon's
bara
Baglini,
Marshall
Breeden
scheid and Will Cluff, and will be
"Why was I Born," and Archa- Issued By Nisei YPCC
and Gene McCabe, how can a
directed by William Sibley, se
nia's "Pacific on Trial," to name
An innovation in vesper ser
nior drama student.
the winners of the past two vices,. a combination of choral Pacific Theater production miss?
years. And with March 4 and 6 speaking and rhythmic expres
Concerning the activities of
Christopher Fry, author of the
approaching, competition grows sion, will climax and all day con Dowd, Elwood P., and his invisi
popular "The Lady's Not for
The Student Affairs Committee Burning," was introduced to Paci
keen to add new lights to the ros ference of the Nisei Young Peo
ble 'Pookah,'
a six J-VWL
foot one
-_1
^ >
vile and
dliu
ter of "great" Band Frolics.
was
called to order on February fic last spring with his comedy
pies Christian Conference of the one-half inch rabbit, Ray Fry is
'Phoenix Too Frequent."
9,
by
Don Jessup, President.
^WAVA\%NVW.V\V.",VV. Sacramento Valley here on Feb- as usual, professional in his inruary 22.
terpretation.
"A Sleep of Prisoners," a dra
Most important on the agenda
The purpose, as stated in the The plot revolves around the was the subject of the coming ma about four prisoners of war
program is, "An attempt to add activities of Dowd's sister and P.S.A. elections. Janet Duncan is who are locked in a church con
more meaning to worship through niece who are trying to get him chairman, and the following dates cerns a murder attempted on one
the interpretation of religious committed to Chumley's Rest, have been set: April 20 through of the men. In the succeeding
ideas and moods by choric speech a near-by sanitarium.
30th, petitions may be filed; April dream sequences, each prisoner
and dance. The rhythmic choir is
30th,
election assembly; April sees the attempted murder in the
Fry wanders in and out, around
to be presented as an expression
29th,
posters
may be put up; May form of a Biblical story.
and over the plot, with the most
of religious feeling through crea
This production marks the re
11th,
12th,
Monday
and Tuesday,
disconcerting questions possible.
tive, symbolic movements — a
Don't miss his "What did you Primary and final elections. The turn of Anthony Reid to the
technique for praying with the have in mind?"
group is trying to urge a heated Pacific stage. Reid is now techni
body as well as with the mind
cal director at the Pacific theatre.
campaign this year.
Dorothy Fischer must have
and soul."
Ray Fry has been prominent in
Lloyd Homer, who is looking
practiced days on her stage man
Director of the rhythmic choir
all
the major theatre productions
nerisms, for they are good! And into the telephone situation in
is Mrs. Marjorie Sheridan of
then of course, Virginia Graham. the dorms, reported that South this year and is currently playing
Stockton. Members of the choir
Jenny girl, in all the plays this Hall is going to pay an additional Harvey's best friend in the pres
are Anita Adams, Sonia Ah Tye,
ON THE CAMPUS
reporter has seen, you've been $1.00 in order to have another ent P.T. offering.
Fern Gonzalo, Wilma Heckenlaiphone.
Larry Berscheid has been in the
EVERY WEDNESDAY
ble, Nadine Lagorio, Peggy Lin- merely terrific. What's a better
last two upstairs shows and is
adjective? We've run out.
Merle Spenser was delegated to
ville and Mary Madrona. Julie De
Marshall Breeden is due for a see Mr. Blair about putting up presently on tour with a children's
Vecchio will be the dance soloist.
few plaudits, for his version of more of the much needed lights theatre production.
Vocal soloists will be Dorothy
?
MORRIS CHAPEL
Will Cluff also has appeared in
on campus.
Lee and June Hook; George Na- Wilson, the sanitarium attendant.
many theatre productions, the last
Bashing
through
doors
and
•5 7:00 a.m. Holy Common
gata will solo on the violin. Mrs.
The subject was • brought up being "Much Ado About Nothing."
Shirley Curtis will be the organ seaching for Harvey, he saves concerning the loaning of stu
more than one scene.
[ The crew for the play is as fol
ist.
dent body cards. It was explained
lows: Art Dull, stage manager;
In
fact
all
the
characters
were
The service will begin in Mor
that the cards must be non-trans
Fred Hutchinson, electrician; Ray
S
ANDERSON "Y"
well played. The only sympathy
ris Chapel at 7:30 P.M.
otherwise the school
we can offer is to Dorothy Blais would lose a great deal of money. Salisbury, librarian; Claudia Bo5
4:00 p.m. Wednesdays
and Ted Smalley. Sorry, students, As a means for alleviating the rello, wardrobes; Judy Allen, sec
J
School of Religion
you just didn't have much to loaning of P.S.A. cards it was sug retary; Coralita Carlson and Fran
ces Pini, sound.
work with. Tough luck.
gested that the possibility of hav
j!
The Rev.
There will be no admission
Anthony Reid sets were up to ing pictures put on the cards be
charged
for the productions, but
the usual par, perfect. The subtle looked into.
J C. T. ABBOT, JR., M.A.
a collection will be taken to de
The World Student Service touches that mark a DeMarcus
Two letters were read from fray expenses.
Fund's annual campus wide drive Brown production were also evi
| EPISCOPAL CHAPLAIN
students
complaining about An
has been announced by chair dent.
derson Y being closed. The ad
Conservation can be made eter
5 Telephone 4-9538 or 3-3101
man Jack Mansfield. More de
All in all, let me repeat, Don't ministration had it closed because
tailed plans on this drive will be miss it! It will be presented again j of the cost of upkeep. A commit- nal only through our diligence in
discussed at the Council of Reli tonight and tomorrow night. Cur- tee is going to look into the mat- training our youth in the practice
gious Activities meeting to be tain time 8:30, Pacific Conserva- ter; possibly, students might take of its principles while there is
still time." — N. R. Casillo in
held on March 3.
torycare of it.
Outdoor Life.

More Band Frolic

"Pookah" and Friends Prove Laugh Fry s A Sleep of
Riot in Successful "Harvey" Production Prisoners" To Be
Chapel Product.

Student Affairs
Committee Meets

SERVICES

WSSF Drive to
Be Considered

AWS Spring Formal
Slated At Officer's iusic Schcol Glinic
Club February 28
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Guadalajara
Some 1600 high school musi §Kiwer Schsol
cians, picked throughout Califor

Drag Strips To Standardize
tinder I'ew KHRA legalations
Drag strips, those post-war hot rod phenomena so in
strumental in reducing the teenage driving problems in many
major cities, v^ill be the subject of a nation-wide drive foi
standardization by the National Hot Rod Association.
Following an extensive study of rules and regulations
of the largest and most successful drag strips in the country,

the Association in conjunction^
with Hot Rod Magazine has
drawn up a workable plan tor
the operation of drag strips lead
ing to a national championship
drag meet.

nia for a day at COP music clin
The annual AWS spring for ics, staged a mass band, orches
mal will be held this year at the tra. and choral concert at the Civ
ic Auditorium.
Officers' Club on February 28,
Aiding David T. Lawson, COP
from 9:00 to 1:00.
Music Camp director, in the local
According to the precedent set management were A Cappella
last year, the dance will be back Choir director J. Russell Bodley,
wards, giving the girls a chance orchestra director Horace I.
to ask the man of their choice. Brown, band leader Art Corra,
The AWS Standards Committee is and music education professor
cooperating with the objective of John Lewis.
the evening by extending the
hours 'til 2:00 A.M.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
Ursula Herrick and Jeanette Ol
son. These living groups have
been put in charge of the individu
al committees: Mu Zete, chaperones; Epsilon, bids; Alpha Thete,
refreshments; South Hall, decora
tions; West Hall, publicity.

A bilingual summer school
sponsored by University of Gua
dalajara in co-operation with
Stanford University faculty mem
bers will be held in Guadalajara,
Mexico, June 28-Aug. 8, 1953. Of
ferings include art, folklore, his
tory, language, and literature
courses. $225 covers six-weeks tui
tion, board and room. Write Prof.
Juan B. Rael, Box K, Stanford
University, Calif.
Adv.

THEELFALLS

open thursday
until 9

Yip To Conduct Easter Week
Color Class On Peninsula

The Art Department is sponsor-*
ing an Easter vacation WATER-'
COLOR field course March 28
through April 4 on MontereyPeninsula, featuring Richard Yip,
outstanding California water eolorist.
In an effort to raise money for
Painting locations include the
Carmel Mission, Point Pinos, Pes- the Senior gift to the school, the
cadero Point, Point Lobos, Mon senior class will present movies
terey Harbor, Sand plant and next Wednesday night, February
dunes, and San Juan Bautista Mis 25, in the Conservatory.
N H R A safety
regulations sion.
Featured will be Sun Bowl
recommended for drag strips in
This course is intended for stu movies, and as an added attrac
clude (A) keep spectators away dents and teachers who have had tion, a two-reel Buster Keaton
from all danger areas, (.B) use a
some previous art training or comedy, "One Run Elmer" will
strip with minimum dimensions experience, and will include daily be shown along with a cartoon
of six-tenths of a mile in length,
on-the-spot complete
painting entitled "Scrub Me Mama."
(C) use a course that is exactly demonstrations, techniques o f
Show time is 7:30 .M.
one-quarter of a mile from start
watercolor painting, exploration
ing line to finish line, (D) use all of various approaches and meth
standing starts, (E) use an elap
ods of using watercolor, with
sed time method of speed deter brief lectures.
mination, (F) use a timing track
You can earn one unit of upthat is exactly 132 feet in length
There will also be Saturday
contained within a quarter-mile
course. The class will be limited
course, and (G) allow only two
to about 25 students. To assure
vehicles on the course at any one
at
membership and lodging reserva
time.
tions, Write to: Dr. A. T. Bawden,
C A L V I N ' S
Recommended safety regula 666 West Mariposa, Stockton 4,
tions for hot rods include inspec Calif.
tion of (1) all lug nuts and cot
Enclose tuition fee of $25 and
ter pins in axles and wheels, (2) $5 lodging deposit for the $8.50
shock absorbers, (3) brakes, (4) to $10.00 week's lodging fee. Give 2363 Pacific Ave.
Ph. 3-1536
steering linkage, and (5) roll position and art training or ex
e
bars; and the installation of (1) perience.
adequate fire walls, (2) adequate
There will also be a Saturday
belly pans, (3) CAA approved classes beginning February 14
COP's Own Music
safety belts, (4) a fire extin through May 23. The first meet
Dept. Performs
guisher, (5) fuel shut-off valves, ing will be in the Art Center,
(6) securely fastened hoods, (7) Room 126 E (extension). There
ignition switches, (8) foot throt after it will be on-the-spot paint 1. PACIFIC HAIL
tles, and (9) safety tires.
ing.
Horace Brown - COP Orch.
The entire issue is devoted to
drag racing, sponsorship of drag
meets by the local police depart
ments, the nation's top drag hot
rods, and hot rod clubs. Included
is San Diego's Paradise Drag
Strip, the Colorado Springs Cam
Winders and Colorado Timing As
sociation, the Newburyport Cam
Snappers, the Topeka Drag-Ons
and Timers.

Senior Movies
Slated For 25th

EXCLUSIVE!

MIRACLE MUSIC

AE Rh© Sponsors Beast Radi© Workshop
Initiating a first in West Coasi
student conferences, COP mem
bers of Alpha Epsilon Rho, the
national radio fraternity, will
sponsor a workshop for radio
students in other colleges on
Saturday, February 14.
COP, fortunate in having the
most complete college radio set
up on the coast, has invited five
other college radio groups to put
their theories to practice on its
facilities. A E Rho members will
prepare scripts for the following
broadcasting activities which will
then be taken over by the visiting

"Action Tailored"

PACIFIC HAIL—

A cappella Choir

groups: drama, special events,
newscasting, and control board 2. HUNGRY TIGERS
operations.
GET OLD CHEERS RINGING
Students from KZSC at Stan
Arthur Corra and
ford, KCSC at Chico State, KRJC
a tModesto Junior College, the
COP Band
Radio-T.V. Guild at San Fran
•
cisco State, and Napa Junior Col
Hurry and Get Yours
lege will be able to listen to their
efforts on tape at COP station While the Supplies Last!
KCVN that afternoon.
After an evening banquet in the
dining hall A E Rho will take
their guests to the second pro
duction of Pacific Theatre's "Har
vey."

$1 per record

*ou)h*mer SLACKS
TRADE'MARK REGISTERED

100% wool gabardine
tan, brown, grey
blue, green

IS 9 5

THEELFALLS
439 EAST MAIN STREET

READ THE WEEKLY'S ADS

RERS STOP STREAK
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PACIFIC DROPS 17th
Spartan Jinx Again

pacific
Sports

Editor

—

NORM

HARRIS

RUGBY EXHIBITION GIVEN
FOR BENEFIT OF C.O.P.

Winged 0 - Stanford Show Us How!

BENGALS WIN GOING AWAY

END LONGEST LOSING STREAK...
Sosnick, Buck Hit for 25 and 21 Points

The Pacific Tigers continued
their losing ways Feb. 13th as
they were downed by a powerful
San Jose Spartan team on the
winners' hardwood. The win
By "CECE" CIATTI
pushed the Spartans into a third
The drought has ended College of the Pacific's basketball team
place tie with St. Mary's and left
the Tigers high and dry in the finally had its thirst for a win quenched last Saturday night as
it put together a 76 to eHT win over the California Aggies at Davis.
cellar of the C.B.A.
TOO MUCH

It was simply a case of too
much height combined with the
phenomenally Jong shooting of
By BUZZ KAHN
Spartan Lee Jensen. It was Jen
In a special exhibition of rugby the participants from College sen's 10 point outburst from the
Of the Pacific were introduced to the English form of football. start that put the Bengals behind
The Stanford University and San Francisco Olympic Club where they could never catch up.
teams made a special trip to Stockton to put on a free demon The only shining light on the Tig
er side of the scorebook was the
stration to C.O.P. officials and players alike.
The contest was played at Oak Park and about 550 fans wit f o r m o f f a s t - i m p r o v i n g K e n
nessed an 8-6 victory by Stanford over the Olympic Clubbers in a Buck. The lanky center shoved 21
regulation game. A preliminary demonstration of rugby techniques points through the hoops and
played a fine floor game along
was given by members of the rival squads.

The win was the second for the Tigers in 18 outings, and climaxed
the longest losing streak in Pacific's history.

Coach Van Sweet's five got red hot in the second half after
leading by only 32-31 at the intermission. With Harland Berndt
and Ed "Buzzy" Kahn controlling both backboards, the Bengals be
gan the pull away as big Ken Buck, "Gino" Sosnick and "Peanuts"
Streeter started their rampage on the basket. During the second
half of play the local hoopsters hit on an amazing 60.7 per cent
of their field goal tries.
STREETER STARTS IT

- •

Jerry Streeter moved the Stocktonians out in front for keeps in
the third quarter and he hit eight
consecutive points to make the
score 55-29. From there Sosnick
with teammate Ed Kahn.
PACIFIC IN LEAGUE
and Buck had things pretty much
JINX TO GINO
their way as they came through
The game, played on Friday the with 25 aqd 21 points respectively.
College of the Pacific forms the seventh member of a league
which includes the University of California, Petaluma, the Palo 13th proved to be a real jinx to
The second half also proved
Alto Ramblers, University of San Francisco, and the Athens Club "Gino" Sosnick as the little point that the Pacifies could play good
of Oakland.
producer was held to 7 points.
defensive ball too, as they held the
Jerry Kirsten, COP Athletic Director, has the ball, a tentative
schedule, and 20 good prospects, but C.O.P.'s erstwhile rugby team,
like the football team, has no coach.
ANYBODY SEEN A COACH-

Joe Vigna, prospective mentor, had to relinquish the position
because of other obligations; but Kirsten wants it known that
Pacific will definitely field a team, and all interested persons
are urged to sign up in his office in the gym.

FOR

By RON LEINEKE

YOUR

WEARING

PLEASURE

WE RENT
TAILS
WHITE DIMMER.JACKETS

One of the biggest invitational collegiate ski meets in
the West gets underway Friday, February 20, with the
opening of the fourteenth annual University of Nevada
winter carnival at Mt. Rose Bowl where 13 outstanding ski
teams, representing western colleges and universities, will
vie for honors.
Back again to defend the*
carnival title they annexed last again by brilliant Marvin Craw
winter will be the excellent ford , probably the outstanding
four-event performer in the na
Denver University Pioneers, tion this year.

1952 college ski champions, led

SKIERS-

MORNING CLOTHES

TUXEOOS
with complete accessories

• RENTALS
• SALES

25 N. CALIFORNIA ST.

PH. S-2220

The Tigers and their coach de
serve a lot of credit for proving
that they have an attitude of not
quitting when the going gets
tough. For it's easy to keep want
ing to play when you're winning
regularly bet it takes something
more than that to keep having
the will to win when you're on the
losing side.

Winter Carnival At Univ. of Nevada Bengals Defeated
By USF Dons 60-50
Opens Feb. 20, Competition Fierce
As Ski Teams Compete From 13 Colleges

WANNA PLAY?
Besides the requirement of some brawn, rugby also entails the
of soccer. This sheds light on the fact that quite a few of
the Monday morning armchair quarterbacks should get out on
the field and strut some of their stuff. Intramural athletes take
note!

—

home-court Aggies to 22 points.

Wednesday night the Bengal
Basketball Squad traveled to Kezar Stadium in San Francisco
where they were handed another
defeat by the University of San
Francisco Dons, by a 60-50 score.
It was the Dons' second victory
over C.O.P. and their sixth
straight win in C.B.A. play. Jerry
Mullen, with 16 points, was high
point man for the Dons, but
Pacific's little guard, Gene Sos
nick, was high for the night with
19 digits.
Two weeks ago when the Dons
were in Stockton they beat the
Tigers by a closer 46-42 score. The
Dons are now certain of at least
a tie for first place in California
Basketball Association play.
In the freshman game the year
lings again beat the Pacific frosh
by a 55-40 score. "Cece" Ciatti
was high for Pacific with 15
points.

Rounding out the roster of
teams competing will be the Uni
versity of Washington, Oregon
State, Portland University, Utah,
College of Pacific, California,
UCLA, Stanford, Colorado, and
San Jose. Twelve of the invited
15, including the host squad of
Nevada, have already accepted.
Oregon State and Modesto J.C. big meet will conclude Sunday,
complete the entries.
Feb. 22 with jumping at Galens

Competition will start Feb. 20 Creek.
at Mt. Rose with the downhill and
Open houses will be held by the
cross-country events. The slalom sororities on Friday night as a
is slated the next day, and the prelude to the Saturday games.

• SERVICE

Babe,

Between Main & Weber Ave., Stockton

it's Cold Outside
Complete selection of sizes
in our stock right here
in Stockton

WeVid

l e t ' s

r>i;af>f ir>TTj

145 E. Weber

t o

t h e

END ZONE

Cvefiy SpotT"
Hotel Stockton Bldg.

g o

for all kinds of . . .
BEVERAGES — SANDWICHES — SNACKS

— "Your Own Campus Fountain" —

Bengal Tracksters
Prep for '53 Season Tigers Hit Big City Meet Hot SF State
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By NORM HARRIS
RAH RAH!!
One of the most heartening things we've heard recently is the
resumption of noise at the Tiger's home basketball games. Noise
might be classified as an unwanted, obnoxious occurrence in many
places (movies, library, foyer of South Hall) but at a Pacific
sporting event noise or "school spirit" is a must.
In past years College of the Pacific, although a small school,
was noted for its exuberation at Student body events. The athletes,
whether in a winning or losing streak, could always count on full
support of the student body, something that has been lacking
recently.
A big share of credit for the uplift in Pacific's "rootin'"
section goes to the ever popular Tom McCormick. Tom has been
the leading Tiger noise maker at C.O.P.'s games. We understand
there is a movement afoot to officially appoint "Mac" as Yell
Leader. In our opinion Tom is a personification of "spirit, noise,
and student support."
In the last couple of years here at Pacific there seems to have
been an ever-settling amount of "sophistication" in the • rooting
sections at practically all events.
Two exceptions to this, were the basketballers recent home
game with U.S.F. and the Cal-C.O.P. football game of last season.
Both times you could actually feel the support of the students
though the spontaneousness of their reactions.
We hope that Mac's efforts have awakened the Student Body
to the fact that they are a student body and that there is a use for
spontaneous "spirit" at TigervUle.
BEEN THINKING MUCH
On everybody's mind lately is the topic, "Who's gonna be the
new Coach?" The gamut of speculation has run from "Bear Bryant
of Kentucky and Howie Odell, recently of University of Washington
vintage to Ralph MaGoo of Milipitas J.C. fame.
We kind of suspect that Jack "Moose" Myers, recent backfield
coach at Tigerland now playing for the L. A. Rams, and former
coach Larry Siemering, although he denies it, are right in the
running also.
"Moose" has strong Southern Cal support while Siemering also
has strong support (athletic?)
Results of this afternoon's Athletic Board meeting will prob
ably make this column dated in a hurry so let's say ,"We Tried."
HAVE YOU HEARD?
Ray "Bulb Bottom" White, former Tiger baseball star, has just
won the Ping-Pong Championship at the Coast Guard base in Con
necticut in which he is stationed. He was also the high scorer on
the base's championship division basketball team.
Craig "Sparrow" Saevy, former Intramural Great, is currently
stationed at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he is diligently instructing
high-ranking officers in the finer points of volley balling.
Lee Tucker, ex-raqueteer from Tigerville, now holds the noon
time shuffle-board championship in the local Fibreboard plant
where he is an up and coming sales trainee.
George Moscone, former Pacific Cager is now working in San
Francisco . .. (And that's enough to end any column.)

By TED TISS
A nucleus of only 4 returning
lettermen: Bob Hudson, Bob Wall,
Phil Wogaman, Herb Robinson,
and Ron Leineke, will be counted
on quite heavily to help carry
Coach Earl Jackson's Pacific
Track through the '53 season. Aid
ing assistance to the returning
lettermen are Ennis McDaniel in
the discus, who is stepping into
the shoes of last year's school
record holder Bob Jones. Also in
the grunt and heave division is
Fred Miller in the discus, and
Lowell Herbert putting the shot.

Tonight the C.O.P. basketball
ers travel to San Francisco to en
gage San Francisco State Gators
on the Gators home court. State is
a fast-breaking team with one of
the best records in the Bay area.
The 'Gators have won 19 and lost
7.
At the beginning of the season
Coach Dan Farmer offered a
trophy to any team that could
beat his San Francisco team

ft,

OPPORTUNITY
knocks on any door'

Mention your
Campus Representative

RETURNEES
In the high jump is returning
letterman Phil Wogaman, who
will also do his turn in the broad
jump. Wogaman's best broad
jump last year was 21 ft. 7V2".
Pole vault duties will be held
down by Buzz Williams.
In the running events Bob Hud
son will sparkle with style in the
220 and 100 yard dash. Hudson's
best time last year in the 220 was
21.2 and 9.8 was put down as Hud
son's best time in the 100. Last
year's most improved runner, Ron
Leinike, will again put his hurdl
ing talents to use this year. Lenike's best time for the hurdles
last year was 15.2.
Capable Herb Robinson will
also lend his ability in the hurdles.
MORE TALENT??
The quarter-mile spot is to be
held down by Ed Griffith. Dave
Wolf will also lend his efforts in
the distance races. Coach Jack
son is hopeful to uncover some
talent in the interclass and intermural track meets March 12-13
and March 19-20 in some of the
spots which need extra men.

twice. Since then it has cost Far
mer three trophies. Sacramento
State, San Jose State, and the
University of Nevada have all
beaten the 'Gators twice. Inci
dentally these teams have all
beaten C.O.P. twice also.
The Staters have also offered
their hospitality on the dance
floor as the Tigers rooters and
players have been invited to a
dance after the game.

Lowell Herbert
. . . and get 10% DISCOUNT when
you

buy

any

of

the

following

merchandise . . .
• Remington, Schick, Sunbeam
Electric Shavers
• Ronson Lighters
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Fine Watches
• Stone and Signet Rings
• Quality Diamonds
a t

(jrogan's
JEWELERS
524 East Main St. . . Dial 5-1851

"Quality and Integrity Foremost''

I t ' s

t h e

oude

When?

2 1 0 8 P a c i f i c A v e ,
S t o c k t o n , C a l i f .

Nov. 17,1951

The place to get
your Supplies for

Tennis

Where?
Pacific Memorial Stadium

Baseball
Archery

North Rim

OoTf

What?
Accident after COP-USF Game
Woman Struck in Eye - Taken to
Hospital by Fire Dispatch Truck

Were YOU T h e r e ?
Please contact the Pacific Weekly Office
. . . or Jerry Kirsten

Camping

Scientific Evidence
proves that . . .
RELAXATION IS ESSENTIAL
TO EVERYBODY . . .
AND NO BETTER PLACE
TO RELAX THAN . . .

Fishing
Gift Items
•••

TENNIS RACKET
Restringing
• • •
Telephone 2-1257

JESSIE'S
WHERE THE COLLEGE CREW MEETS''
JOHNNY AND ANDY GAINZA

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Seven Initiates
Now Mu Phi Eps
Seven new members were for
mally initiated into Mu Phi Ep
silon, February 9, 1953. Those ini
tiated were Faye Barns, Celia El
liott, Ruth Ensor, Darlene Grenz
Leslie Hannaford, Marilyn Moore
and Beverly Sedwick.
The meeting began at 8 p.m. at
Mrs. Harbert's home. Following
the initiation ceremony there was
a short business meeting which
was followed by refreshments and
entertainment. Entertainment for
the evening included a vocal solo,
"Margaret at the Spinning Wheel"
by Nadine Stuhlmuller, accom
panied by Ernestine Stafford; and
a violin solo, "Romance," played
by Marilyn Robinson.
June Hook sang a little "ditty"
that announced the engagement
of Beverly Sedwick to Burt Cole
man.
All letters to the editor must be
signed and accompanied by PSA
card numbers. Names will be
withheld on request.

Two GOP Coeds Now
!IJ. Stewardesses
Two COP graduates, Merrillyn
McFarland, and Shirley Smith
have just become airline steward
esses of The United Air Lines,
after a five-week period of in
tensive training at the company's
training school in Cheyenne, Wyo
ming.
Miss McFarland is now serving
the United Air Lines flights in
and out of Newark. While at the
college, she was a member of the
social activities committee and
the ski club, as well as chairman
of the 1951 Mardi Gras dance.
Miss McFarland joined the air
lines after a stint with public re
lations for the Santa Clara
County state fair. A graduate of
the class of '52, Merrillyn was a
member of the Alpha Theta Tau
sorority.
Miss Smith, a coed since 1948,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allyn G. Smith, of Berkeley,
Calif. She is a member of Tau
Kappa Kappa, and a graduate of
Anna Head School in Berkeley.

Robinson-Meyers
Betrothal Told
Miss.Marilyn Robinson passed
the traditional box of candy and
a poem was read to reveal her
engagement to Ebbie Myers. The
announcement was made at West
Hall and also at Tau Kappa Kap
pa, shortly after Christmas vaca
tion.
Miss Robinson is a junior at
C.O.P. and a music major. Mari
lyn, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Hugh Robinson of Oakland, is a
member of Tau Kappa Kappa so
rority. She is also a member of
the Conservatory Orchestra and
Mu Phi Epsilon, Woman's Honor
ary Music Sorority.
Ebbie, son of Mrs. C. H. Myers
of Turlock, is a junior at Pacific
and a P.E. major. He is also a
member of the varsity football
team and Block P.
No immediate marriage plans
have been made by the couple.

WRA Installation
Of Hew Officers
New officers for WRA were in
stalled at an afternoon dessert
meeting on Monday.
Officers for this semester are
President, Shirley Hanneberg,
Vice President Angie Gomez; Corresponing
Secretary,
Ctesyla
Smith; Recording Secretary, La
Verne Frick; Treasurer, Betty
Jacinto; Publicity, Margaret
Hayes; Historian, Jerry Esgar;
Sports Manager, Barbara Fortna.
The installation was held up
stairs in the Anderson Y at 4:30
Guests included the Misses Har
riett Monroe, Elizabeth Matson,
and Harriet Sheldon. Also present
were Mrs. Roginson, Mrs. Web
ster and Mrs. Brimm.

BLUE KEY SOCIETY
The Blue Key, men's honorary
society, has chosen new members
for this year. The new members
include: Bob Coon, Don Cunning
ham, Werner Gehrke, Horton
Peckenpaugh, Don Tafjen, Phil
Wogaman, Lee Kaupke, Phil
Flock, Wes Buffum, Wayne Mor
rill, Bill Sharky, Bill Sibley, Kane
Waggoner, Sheldon Nicolaysen,
and Jim Williams.

SALE!
SON VALLEY
NYLON JACKETS
Reg. 17.95 and
18.95. NOW

"| J|S

. !

South Hall's House
Officers Elected

Sorority Pre-Rushing
Sip-up Regius Tues.

The traditional white carna
Members of the Pan-Hellenic
tions was the means of installing Council met this week to arrange
house officers at South Hall the dates for sorority rushing.
Thursday evening.
The pre-rush sign-up period
will
begin next Tuesday, Febru
The officers installed for this
ary 24 and last until Friday, Feb
Spring semester were Angie ruary 27. All girls interested may
Gomez, president; Marilyn Ching, submit their names, to the Dean
vice-president; Carol Goodwin, of Women's secretary.
treasurer; Sharon Pruner, secre
Eligibility has been set scholtary; Margaret Aldridge, histor astically at a 1.0 accumulative
ian; June Hook and Jane Nelson, grade point average. Prospective
senior class representatives; Lu- rushees must be a second semes
ellen Rountree and Donna Racine, ter freshman or higher.
junior class representatives;
Jackie Karnes and Betty Bodley,
sophomore class representatives; Ash Wed. Services
and Joanne Wilde, and Oskie
Stewart, freshman class represen Mark 53 Lent Season
tatives.
Episcopal faculty and students
Guests at the installation were at the College of the Pacific ob
Miss Monroe, Mrs. Brady, Miss served the beginning of the Len
Pierce, Miss Handy, Miss Pease, ten season with services on Ash
Mrs. Alf, Miss Matson, Miss Shel Wednesday, February 18, in Mor
don, Mrs. Ritter, Mrs. Jackson, ris Chapel.
Mrs. Blair, Miss Knoles, and
The Penitential Office was read
Mrs. Knoles.
at 7:30 A.M., noontime prayers
were read and at 4:00 P.M. the
Rev. C. T. Abbott Jr. held a
Neophytes Installed School
of Religion.
In Biological 3 fB's
The home hour discussion
group met in Anderson Hall.
Beta Beta Beta, the national Topics to be discussed in future
honorary biological society, in meetings of this group are the
stalled new members at its meet doctrines of the church and Holy
ing on February 9 in the home of Baptism and Confirmation; the
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Stanford.
Sacrament of Holy Matrimony
New members given full stand will be discussed on one of the
ing were Marilyn Tough and Wil Wednesdays in Lent. Further in
liam Bertie. Provisional members formation concerning the School
who joined at the last meeting of Religion which is open to all
were Karen Bucheister, Violet may be obtained from the Chap
Dutton, Careen Forbes, Philip lain by phoning 4-9538.
Miyamoto, Alice Shirley, Loraine
Sunday services are also an
Soucie, Margo Steninger, Donn nounced for Saint Anne's Church,
Vonder Ahe and Keith Wong.
1020 Lincoln Road, Stockton.

Peterson; Harrison live Senior Resital
Gloria Peterson, cellist, and
Joan Harrison, pianist, will be the
soloists at the First Senior Re
cital, February 24, 1953, at 8:15,
p.m. in the Conservatory.

second part of the program. This
will include the Arioso: Adagio,
the Andante, the Adagiosissimo,
the Un poco largo, the Adagio
poco, and the Fugue.

The first part of the program
will be the Prelude, Sarabande,
Bourree I and II, and Gigue of
Bach's Suite No. 3, in C Major.
This will be given by Miss Peter
son.
Miss Harrison will present
Bach's Capriccio in B Flat in the

Miss Peterson and Miss Harri
son will combine their talents in
the third portion of the program.
Their numbers will be: Inter
mezzo from Concerto in D Minor
by Lalo; Piece en forme de ha
banera, Ravel; and Rondo, Weber-Piatigorsky.

i^l

SUN VALLEY SKI PANTS

:95 1495 So9^195 1795

N<?W8

-ON CAMPUS
® BINDERS
® SCR.APBOOKS
® GLASSWARE

OTHER

ITEMS NOT ADVERTISED
ALSO ON SALE

Fair Trade Merchandise Excepted

'VKREK AND AHERICAV

• CERAMICS
— All In the College of the Pacific Design
SEE THEM AT THE

Love Hits Again
Couple Engaged

A poem and inscribed napkins
at each place at dinner January 8
at Epsilon revealed the engage
ment of Miss Dawn Schmid tc
Airman Third Class, Roberl
Michael Mensinger.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Schmid ol
Stockton are the parents of Miss
Schmid. She is now a junior sfu
dent of elementary education ai
Pacific where she wears the pir
of Epsilon Lambda Sigma soror
ity.
Mr. Mensinger, son of Mr. anc
Mrs. W. Robert Mensinger Jr. ol
this city, graduated from Stocktor
College, and attended Modestc
Junior College and Stanford Uni
versity. While at Stanford he
majored in business administra
tion and was affiliated with Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

COP-Stanford
Debaters Discuss
Fair Employment
The COP debate team played
host to the Stanford team on
February 10, in two speaking
rounds on the national question
of Fair Employment practices.
Both of the teams were tuning
up for the University of San
Francisco's tournament on Febru
ary 28.
Stanford's three teams were
made up of Dave Jacobson, Chand
ler Myers, Elizabeth Gonser, Vir
ginia Patterson, Clint Wooster
and Bill Hosier.
Representatives from COP were
Pete Schneider, Bud Sullivan,
Leon McGarrah, Jim Lewis, Shel
don L. Nicolaysen, Pat Drake and
Betty Jacinto.

Mu Phi's Heads
Mu Phi Epsilon held the instal
lation of its spring semester offi
cers on Tuesday evening, Febru
ary 17, upstairs in the Andersoj
Y.
Those installed as officers wen
Doris Hitch, president; Marilyi
Robinson, vice president; Jane
Hampton, recording secretary
Leslie Hanaford, correspondinj
secretary; Faye Barnes, treasur
er; Marilyn Moore, alumni secre
tary; Ernestine Stafford, choris
ter; Irene Staffield, warden; Ce
lia Elliott, historian.

by Dick Bibltf

riLE MAN ON CAMPUS

r/2.sr C/)Y A5St6WtyM7~'
PC AD FW6/S /- ?Ot
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"Clown Who Ran
Away" Theatre's
First Production
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Schneider Becomes
Philos. Club Head
The Pacific Philosophy Club
recently elected officers for the
coming year. Pete Schneider has
been elected President with David
Wayne elected Moderator. Joanne
Petree will be Secretary of the
club. Acting as Faculty Advisor
of the club will be Dr. William
Neitmann.

"The Clown Who Ran Away,"
first children's theatre production,
will open on Saturday afternoon,
February 28, in the Studio Thea
tre.
Those in the cast are Marshall
Breeden, Barbara Bagalini, Verna Bralley, Claudia Borello, Bar
bara Batton, Francine Dunham,
Virginia Graham, Dorothy Fisch
er, Marion Gercke, Jeannie Hills,
Barbara Hoffman, Margie Lageson, Walt Leinike, Darlene Smith,
Mimi Scamrnon, Ted Smalley,
Clayton Smith, Peter Runkle and
Betty Van Hooser.
Productions will be given on
succeeding Saturdays and the
play will also tour the neighbor
ing towns.

The next meeting of the club
will be during the Knoles Philoso
phy Lecture Series.
The annual banquet and Presi
dential address has been planned
for May. Members may pay their
dues to the Secretary of the club

O f ficers E l e c t e d F o r
Soph. Women's Group
The Sophomore Women's Hon
orary has elected new officers
for the spring semester. Elected
to the position of president of the
organization was Gwen Com
fort. Other officers are: Huberta
Williams, vice-president; Eloise
Haldeman, recording secretary;
Virginia Runkle, coresponding
secretary; Marcia Keil, treasurer;
and historians Marion Gercke and
Faye Barnes.

0STA Oiven Practice
Prcspect Interviews
A program of practice inter
views will be presented for CSTA
members on March 9 in order
"Nice to have you in one of my classes again, Miss — ah, Miss — that the prospective teachers
I can't remember your name, but I never forget a beautiful face." might be better prepared for fu
ture interviews related to their
teaching careers.
A group of school principals
Social Calendar
has consented to interview the
February 20—Basketball C.O.P.-San Francisco State
students planning teaching car
Pacific Theatre—"Harvey"
eers but a limited number of in
February 21—Pacific Theatre—"Harvey"
terviews will be given.
February 23—Washing-ton Birthday's Holiday
A sign-up sheet for the inter
February 24—First Senior Recital
views is posted on the bulletin
February 25—Sr. Class Movie
board of the Education Depart
February 26—Freshman Orientation Assembly
ment.
February 27—Basketball C.O..-St. Mary's (there)
February 28—A.W.S. Formal
Basketball U.S.F. (there)
February 20—Theatre Production
The College of the Pacific Ski
February 21—Theatre Production
Club will hold its next meeting
February 24—Chapel
on February 25.
Mike Francischini, president,
urges all members to attend as
the week-end trip in March, the
inter-club race, the Easter trip,
and the proposed "Ski-Kilbi" will
• MONDAY
6: 00 Dinner Concert 8:15 Words and
7:30 Ways of
be discussed.
Music
Mankind
4:30 Thompson's
7::00 News
Concert

7:00 News
7:15 Serenade
In Blue
7:30 Old Books;
Friends
8:00 Symphonic
Tempos
8:15 KNOLES
LECTURE
9:00 Adventures
Research
9:15 Medlies by Liz
9:30 News
9:40 Campus News
9:45 Shower's
Showcase
10:00 Miracle Music
11:00 SIGN OFF
0 TUESDAY
4:30 Scotties
Jamboree

7.:15 Navy Star
Time
7::30 Standard
School B'dcast

g .:00

„

30
40
45
00

8:00 Headlines in
History
9:30 News
9:40 Sports News *
Lullaby of
9:45 Here it Tonite
Broadway
See it Tomor
'Easter Parade'
row
Coffee Time
10:00 Dave Gilbert
News
Show
Sports News
11:00 SIGN OFF
Shower's
Showcase
e FRIDAY
Bogle's
4:30 Campus
Bounce
Varieties
SIGN OFF
6:00 Dinner Concert

8:30

9:00
9:30
9:40
9:45

® THURSDAY
30
00
00
15
30

Time for Music
Dinner Concert
News
Guest Star
Window in
Tower
00 Music Maestro

Ush Wed. Services
fit lewman OSub.
Lenten activities opened for
the Newman club with a service
on Ash Wednesday at St. Mary's
Church of Annunciation. Other
meetings will be evening devo
tions each Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 7:30 P.M. and mass
at 6:45 A.M.
During Lent Father Ermann
will speak on topics pertaining to
that season at the regular meet
ings of the Newman. The club
meets each Tuesday at 11:00 A.M.
upstairs in th Anderson Y; forum
arts credit is being given for at
tendance at these meetings.

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Ave.

History

News
Sports News
Levee Serenade
10:00
Mac's
Mekdies
11:00
00 SIGN OFF
WEDNESDAY

The Women's Choir under the
direction of Arthur J. Holton will
sing. Miss Frances Clemens is
the chairman for the Febuary
chapel services.

8:15 KNOLES
LECTURE

Headlines in
History

:15 KNOLES
LECTURE

"Your Own Vocation." The Rev.
Marvin E. Smith, pastor of the
First Christian Church of Stock
ton has chosen this as his sub
ject for Tuesday Chapel.

At last the Art Department has
considered bringing an art hon
orary society to C.O.P. so that
the students of this department
will receive proper recognition for
the hard, consciencious work that
work that they have done.
The department hopes to get
this new honorary society started
sometime during the current sem
ester. Field representative Dr. El
liot A. P. Evans of Delta Phi Del
ta at U.C. at Santa Barbara will
conduct the initiation ceremonies.
All those who are elected to mem
bership and accept will have their
works on display during the ini
tiation ceremonies.

Ml MM SCHEDULE

Turntables

Own Vocation'
Subject For Chapel
Music Fraternity

Consideration Given For
Art Honorary Society

Ski Club Is ieef

6:00 Dinner

fYour

7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00

4:30 STUDENT
CONCERT
5:30 Lehman's
Labels
9:00
6:00 Dinner Concert 9:30
7:00 News
9:40
7:15 National Guard
Show
10:00

News
Here's to Vets
The People Act
Symphonic
Tempos
Ghoul Gallop
News
Grave-Yard
Shift
SIGN OFF

Teachers Reded
Far Hawaii School
For the 1953-1954 school year,
125 teaching positions on the kin
dergarten and elementary levels
are available in the schools of
Hawaii.
The areas of greatest need are
kindergarten and grades one,
two, three, and four. A limited
number of positions are available
in grades five and six. No second
ary openings are available, except
in such fields as band and voca
tional agriculture, Miss Ruth K.
Robinson, director of teacher
placement, reported.

FOR DANCEABLE MUSIC . . . IT'S

JIMMY LIMBAUGH
a n d

His Six-piece Hotel Style Orchestra
A COMMERCIAL, ORGANIZED TENOR BAND

for c o m f o r t
for f u n

1660 West Flora St.
Stockton^ Calif.
Dial 2-8447

LAST WEEK
!

<

make down
your

Ufs
Clam Diggers

Roll 'em up, roll 'em down

payment on

. . . for active play or la^in
round — in Original Sail
cloth. Washable w h i te,
red, navy, green, charcoal,

WVUttioWv
Official Yearbook, College of the Pacif
4

S T O C K T O N ,

C A L I F O R N I

PSA office daily 10

light blue, brown, yellow,
maplenut.

$4.95
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

JACK FRANCIS, Editor

A Selective Service examina
tion will be given on Thursday,
April 23. All eligible students
who intend to take this qualiflying test for deferment
should file applications at
once.

JOSE GONZALES, Business Manager

Managing Editor
Copy Editor
News Editor
Ass't Business Manager
Sports Editor
Society Editors
Circulation Manager ...
Staff Photographer
Faculty Advisor

Coralita Carlson
Huberta Williams
...George Fowler
Dick De Christofaro
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Betty Jo Peterson, Adrienne Knoles
Estelle Gibson
Robert Young
Jim Morrison

Applications are to be se
cured from any Draft Board
and must be postmarked not
later than March 9. Early fil
ing will be greatly to the ap
plicant's advantage. Any stud
ent who is doubtful of his elig
ibility to take this test may
determine this by conferring
with the Local Draft Board.
It is urged that all eligible
candidates take advantage of
this opportunity.
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Muldowney

Selective
Service Exam

Stockton

EDITORIAL

Sam Speaks Again.

PSA Cards Required
of
Stockton Students

'You're GOOD, Worthal, have you taken any art courses?'

THE PROOF IS IN
THE PUDDING
Diner: "What sort of pudding
is this?"
Waitress: "We call it college
pudding, sir. Like it?"
Diner: "No, I'm afraid there's
an egg in it that ought to have
been expelled."

Packard Convertible 8, 1941
model. Excellent condition.
Complete overhaul. Must sell.
Make offer. See Mrs. Pollock
in Dean of Women's office.

Notice from Jim Williams,
PSA treasurer:
All Stockton College students
living on campus must have
College of Pacific "P" cards.
These cards costing $8.50 may
be purchased at the SA office
or at E-2 on the Stockton Col
lege campus.

ESQUIRE

DOWNTOWN

STOCKTON

STARTS SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 22nd

THE SHOCK-STORY OF THE BIG CITY'S
W ~
, DELINQUENT DAUGHTERS!

The STAR a n d AUTHOR of
"SNOWS OF KILIMANJARO

GREGORY
PECK
in HIS GREATEST ROLE !

ERNEST
HEMINGWAY'S
GREAT AFRICAN
ADVENTURE STORY

Great V/hife Hunter

from the ,J
makers of 1
"The Naked
i City" and
rtity Across
the River";

¥ LEMBECK • HOLDEN • FARRELL
PATRICIA

GLEN

JACLYNNE

At,

ROBERTS • HARDY • GREENE JR

(formerly "The Macomber Affair")
with

Joan Benrtett* Robert Preston
Re-released by Lippert Pictures

2nd BIG FEATURE!
Swashbuckling Adventures of
the PRINCE OF PIRATES!

RANDOLPH
SCOTT

MEN... or MAVERICKS /
...She puts her brand /
on both!
—.Tj&r*
coio^ sV

\

^

^hntGo/onmSm

s

and

CHARLES
LAUGHTON
in

Captain Kidd
Re-released by Lippert Pictures

MAUREEN O'HARA-ALEX NIC0L^%
J|
Technicolor - Cartoon - Rews Reel
1

with ROBERT STRAUSS • ALEXANDER SCOURBY

